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Toss-Ups
1. Milton has been an inspiration to ~any. For 10 points, what
phrase from Paradise Lost became the title of a Steinbeck novel about
a strike in a California apple-growing area?
Answer: In Dubious Battle
2 • .He was the fourth bishop of Rome and is often considered the
first of the .~ Apo stol ic Fathers. In 95 or 96 AD, he wrote his
own Epistle to the Corinthians,one of the most valuable works
of the early church. For 10 points, name him.
Answer: Clement of Rome
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3. Some 7,000 years ago, Mount Mazama erupted violently with an
explosion which collapsed its cone into a caldera which quickly
filled with rainwater and snowmelt. Today it is a National Park
and we know it by another name. For 10 points, what is that name?
Answer I Crater Lake
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4. ~The a~ility to get to the verge of war without g~tting into
the war is .the necessary art. If you cannot master it, you
inevitably get into wars. If you try to run away from it, if you
are scared to ~o to the brink, you are lost. We've had to look
it square in the face--on the question of enlargingthe .Korean
War, on the question of .getting into the Indo-China war, on the
·question of Formosa. We walked to · the brink and we looked it in ·
the face.~ For 10 points, what former Secretary of State said this?
Answer: John Foster Dulles
5. In 1959, biochemists at the Max Planck Institute identified a
chemical secreted by silkworms to at~ract ~ates. Since then,
scientists have discovered that most \ insect species and many other
types of animals produce these chemical messengers. For 10 points,
what are they called?
Answer I Pheromones
6. For 10 points, who was West Germany's first postwar Chancellor?
Answer I Konrad Adenauer
7. Mustafa Mond, Lenina Crowne, Helmholtz Watson, Bernard Marx,
and John the Savage are all characters in what 20th century
futuristic . novel?
Answer I Brave New World
8. This fiery Dane lost part of his nose in a duel. In 1576,
King Frederick gave him the island of Huen, a handsome salary,
funds to build a small castle, and the finest instruments to wprk
with. With these instruments, he measured the positions of 777
stars and 5 planets. · For 10 points, name this man whose work .
~arks the beginning of modern astrono~y.
Answer: Tycho Brahe (either name accep·table) ·
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9. For 10 points, which is larger: 94.1% of 23.25 or 23.25% of
94.1?· ·
.
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Answer I They are equal (accep·t equivalent wording)
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10. The name's the same I a bankrupt automobile firm mentioned in
the theme song to All in the Family; a French explorer; and an
American university. For 10 points, what's the name?
Answer I LaSalle
11. This contemporary of Rembrandt was also concerned with the

subtle effects of lighting on the . human figure and painted quiet
domestic scenes usually of young middle-class women who sit or
' stand before a light wall with a window . at the left as a source
of light. Only about 35 of his paintings are now in existence.
For 10 points, name him.
.
Answer I Jan Vermeer (van Delft)
12. His thought influenced such diverse thinkers as Clarence
Darrow, H.G. Weils, Leo Tolstoy, and Sun Yat-sen. His 1879
bestseller advocated a single tax which would wipe out unearned
increment on land and ensure equal access to its resourCes. For
1'0 points, name this author of Progress and Poverty.
Answer I Henry George Sr.
13. Its subtitle concludesl "translated from the German of Doctor
Ralph with the additions which were found in the Doctor's pocket
when he di~d at Minden in the Year of Our Lord 1759." For
10 ' points, name this 18th century work whose subtitle begins:
"or Optimism. It
Answer I Candide

()

14. When the radio astronomer Grote Reber built the first "dish"
· radio telescope in 1937, he was following up' the work of a man
considered to be the pioneer of radio astronomy--a man ,who discovered
radio waves coming from the Milky Way Galaxy. For 10 points,
who was this first radio astronomer?
Answer I Karl Jansky
\

\

15. It supplies twice the power of the Grand .Coulee Dam and six
ti~es the power of the Aswan High Dam.
For 10 points, name this
newly completed largest hydroelectric dam in the world.
Answer: Itaipu
16. A military metaphor drawn from the French indicates· that a
frontal and often organized attack is made on the established forms
and literary ' traditions of its time. For 10 points, what is this
two-word phrase?
Answer: Avant Garde
17. For 10 points, what is the sixth and last name in this chronological series of presidentsl Manuel Roxas, Elpidio Quirino,Ramon
Magsaysay,Carlos Garcia, and Diosdado Macapagal?
Answer', Ferdinand Marcos (Presidents of the Philippines) .
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18. These barbarian invaders who composed the Vedas in their native
Sanskrit, began arriving in India around 1500 B·. e. For, 10poirits,
who were they?
.
Answer, Aryans (Acc.ept I Indo-Aryans)
19. Nicholas II is widely known as the last tsar of Imperial
Russia. For 10 points, who was hisfather1

~.
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20. For 10 points, name the Union victory which gave Lincoln
the confidence and opportunity to issue :the preliminary Emancipation Proclomation;
Answerl Antietam or Sharpsburg

21. He jilted Ariadne; married her sister Phaedra; and ordered the
death of his son Hippol~tus; but the feat for which he is most
famous is killing the Minotaur. For 10 points, name him.
Answer: Theseus
22. For 10 poin:ts, what do the Constellation, the Kitty Hawk, and
the Chester W. Nimitz all have in common?
Answer: They are all aircraft carriers
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1. 20 Points. Westward ho!
I'll na~e the eastern terminus ,of
a trail , and, for 5 points apiece, you name the appropriate trail
to the Pacific used by explorers, pioneers, and expressmen.
1) St. Joseph. Missouri
Answer: Pony Express
2) Nauvoo, Illinois
Answer: Mormon Trail
3) st. Louis, Missouri

4) Independence, Missouri
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Answer: Butterfield Overland WBil or
Lewis and Clark Route
Answer: Oregon Trail or
Santa Fe Trail or
Old Spanish Trail
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2. 25 Points. The arbitration and settlement of 'the Russo-Japanese
War won the 1906 Nobel Peate Prize for President Theodore Roosevelt.
The war also resuited in Czar Nicholas II's being obliged to grant
ari assembly. For 25 points, what was that assembly called?
Answert The Duma
,

!f)

Donkey or ass

At) Sheep

5;5

Cow

,

.

3. 25 Points~ For 5 points each, correctly tell whether the following
mammals have gestation periods longer than, shorter than, or equal
to the average human gesta~ion ~eriod.
.-::t-) Bear
Answer t Shorter (6-8 months)
~)Hippopotamus
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Answer I Shorter (8 months)
Answert Longer (12 months)
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Answer: Shorter (.5 months)
Answer: Sarrie' or Equal (9months)
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4. 20 Points.

This novelist, who achieved his fame primarily from
his novels and ' stories about men of the sea in exotic locales,
spent a short time in landlocked Paraguay. Years later, he wrote
a remarkably insightful novel about cipitalisticeiploitation,
political instability, and revolution in the fictional Latin American
nation of Costaguana.
For 10 points apiece, name the novel and its
author.
Answer I Nostromo and Joseph Conrad (or Teodor J.K. Korzeniowski)

5. 30 Points. Since the 15th century when it was written, it has
become the second most widely read religiou~ book in the Christian
world.
The reputedauthor,born'in Germany, spent most of his life
in the Netherlands where he belonged to an Augustinian order. For
15 points apiece, name the book and its reputed author.
Answer: The Imitation of Christ (or Imitatione Christi) and
Thomas a Kempis (or Thomas Hamerken or Hammerlein)

o

6. 30 Points. The United States beat the Soviet Union in the race
to land a man on the moon.
For 5 ~oints apiece (and an additiohal
10 po~ts for four correct answers) which nation: ' .
() Was the first to cras~-land a spaceship on the moon?
, A;1swer: Soviet Union
'
~) Was the first to photograph the far ·side of the moon?
Answer: Soviet Union
'
j) Was the first to send back photos froci the lunar surface?
Answer: 'Soviet Union
it-) \"las the first to have a spac eship orbit the moon?
Answert Soviet Union
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kFilm noir k has often made use of James Cain's novels.
I'll describe three , of these movies based onhi.s novels and, for
10 points apiece, you supply the titless .
_
1) In this 1944 movie, the woman talks her lover into murdering
her husband for the insurance policy.
Answer s Double Indemnity

7. )0 Points.

.;

2) In this 1946 movie, the wife of a roadside re.staurant owner
and her lover murder her husband •
. Answers The Postman Always Rings Twic·e
3) Joan Crawford won an oscar for Best Actress for her starring
role in this 1945 movie.
Answer: Mildred Pierce
8. 20 Poirits. T.S. Eliot said that Dante and Shakespeare divide
t.he world--of literature, that ~s.
It might rightfully be claimed
that Verdi and . Wagner divide the world of opera's golden age in
the . late 19th century. Both were known for their highly dramatic
works and each wrote one great comic opera during · his lifetime.
For 10 points apiece, name these great comic operas.
Answerl Die Meistersinger von NfIrnberg (or Mastersingers of Nuremberg)
Falstaff

o

9. )0 Points. Like many other controversial men, Karl Marx was
ofteri forced to move. The four nations in which he spent most
of his life Weres Germany, France, Belgium, and England. For
10 points apieces
'.-1) In which nation did he write The Communist Manifesto?
Answer: Belgium
~ In which nation did he
write Das Kapital?
Answers England
)) In whic h nation did he spelid most of his 1 ife?
Answer: England
\

10. 25 Points. For 25 points, name the English author and humorist
of tne late 19th and early 20th centuries who wrote Idle Thoughts of
an Idle Fellow , and Three - Men ina Boat.
Answers Jerome K. Jerome
11. 25 Points.
There have been several famous violin makers.
For 25 ~oints, name the 18th century Italian who studied under
Stradivari and who crafted· Paganini' s favorite violin.
Answer: Giuseppe Guarn·eri or Guarnieri ·

12. )0 Points. In 188), he started Jerusale~'s first Hebrew magazine.
In 1889, he founded the · Hebrew Language Academy. In 1909, he published
a massive Hebre~ dictionary. For )0 points, name this modern man
who brought Hebrew back to life as a spoken language~
Answers Eliezer Ben-Yehuda .or Eliezer Perelman or Perlman

o

1).25 Points. You will r~ceive 5 points apiece for each of
Plato's five perfect solids that you can name. They represent
solids of 4, 6, 8, 12, and 20 sides.
Answers Cube,. Tetrahedron, · Octahedron, Dodecahedron, Icosahedron
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JO Points. For 10 points each, name the presidential husbands of:
1) El iza McCardle
Answer: Andrew Johnson
2) Ida Saxton
Answer: William McKinley
:3") Grace Goodhue
Answer I J. Calvin Coolidge

15. JO Points.

For JO po,ints--all or nothing--place these famous
buildings in chronological order from oldest to newe§t, Westminster
Abbey, the Pyramid of Cheops, Parthenon, Taj Mahal,and St. Basil's
, in Moscow.
St. Basil's Ta ' Mahal
•Answers , ramid Parthenon
@2500 Be
1 JO
7 Be
155
,' ,

16. 25 Points.

His 1673 book Horologium oscillatoriu'm included
theorems on centrifugal force in circular motion and announced the
invention and ' theory of the pendulum ,clock. For 25 points, name him.
Answer I Christiaan Huygens

.17. JOPoints.

Thirty points if you can identify this writer on
the fir!,3t clue; , 20, points on the second; and 10 points if it takes
you all three 'clues .
1) This novelist and playwright of Armenian descent spent part
of his life in an orphanage.
' ,
'
2) , He refused the Pulitzer. Prize for his The Time of ' Your Life
ort the grounds that ,commerce shouldn't patronize art.
-J) He was dismissed as director of his own work, The Human
' Comedy, when a Hollywood stUdio filmed it in 1942.
Answer: '.tJilliam Saroyan

0'

18. JO Points. t,jould you take a ship bound for hThe Haven f ' ? , Probably,
if you knew that The Haven was Le Havre translated into English.
For 5 points apiece, can you locate these other places from their
English translations?
\
l)Equator
Answerl Ecuador
2 )Vvhi te House
Answer I Casablanca
J)Rich Port '
Answer I Puerto Rico
4) Good Air
Answerl BUenos Aires
5) The Peace
Answer I La Paz
6) Sky-tinted Water
Answerl Minnesota
19. JO Points. I will name six vice-presidents.
For 5 points
each, give me the name of the president under which each served:
1) Aaron Burr
Answer I Jefferson
2) Daniel Tompkins
Answer: Monroe
Answer: Theodore Roosevelt
3) Charles Fairbanks
Answer: Coolidge
4) Charles Gates Dawes
Answer: Pierce
5) William King
6) Adlai Stevenson
A~swer: Cleveland
20. JO Point s . ' For 5 points apiece, give me the name applied to
the female of the following animals:
'
1) Ass
Answer: Jenny
2) Cat
Answer: Queen
J) Fox
Answer: Vixen
4) Swan
Answers Pen
5) Duck,
Answer: Duck
6) Rabbit
Answer: Doe
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